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with e videnC e emeRging  from around the globe about the importance 

of nature to human health and happiness, it is little wonder that people are 

seeking out the natural world with increasing purpose and frequency. Many 

of us are learning from this new scientific research and paying attention to 

the reality that we are part of nature, not separate from it. 

At Greystone, we have long been interested in nature and in how we can 

ensure our children—and our children’s children—will have a natural world 

to thrive in. Our Summer/Fall 2019 list of books brings new approaches to 

the subject we believe is our core mandate. What can an animal as small 

and hidden as a mole, as presented in the brilliant writing of a poet and past 

molecatcher, teach us about nature? And what do we learn about ourselves 

when we read the stunning accounts of a park ranger who witnessed wolves 

living out their lives in Yellowstone Park every day for fifteen years? 

The launch of Greystone Kids this year provides us with a new opportunity 

to work with writers and illustrators who are committed to bringing nature to 

the minds of young readers. Whether it is a walk in the woods with forester 

Peter Wohlleben, an Inner Mongolian tale about the relationship between a 

baby moose and a hunter, the story of a touching bond between a young girl 

and a crow, or a wolf’s-eye view of human-induced danger, Greystone Kids 

will echo the long-established importance of nature for the adult program.

Enjoy your trip through our many new offerings, included in the pages 

that follow. Then pick up a good book, find a patch of grass or a bed of 

leaves, relax, and take in the natural world around you. 

Rob SandeRS | PubliSheR, gReyStone booKS and gReyStone KidS

PUBLISHER’S NOTE



H OW  TO  C ATC H  A  M O L E
Wisdom from a Life Lived in Nature

maRC hameR

At once a highly original memoir and an ode to the mole, this 
unexpected—and delightfully strange—book reveals,  

at its core, a rare vision of the natural world: as an essential  
and precious source of sorrow and joy.
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K neeling in a muddy field, clutching something soft and blue-black, Marc 
Hamer vows he will stop trapping moles—forever. In this earnest, understated, 
and sublime work of nonfiction literature, the retired mole-catcher grapples with 
the ethics of his former profession. He also shares what led him to this strange 
career: from sleeping among hedges as a homeless teen, to toiling on the railway, 
to weeding windswept gardens in Wales. Hamer infuses his wanderings with 
radiant poetry and stark, simple observations on nature’s oft-ignored details. He 
also reveals how to catch a mole—a craft long kept secret by its masters—and 
burrows into the unusual lives of his muses. Moles, we learn, are colorblind. Their 
blood holds unusual amounts of carbon dioxide. Their vast tunnel networks are 
intricate and deceptive. And, like Hamer, they work alone.

maRC hameR was born in the North of England and moved to Wales more than 
thirty years ago. After spending a period homeless, then working on the railway, 
he returned to education and studied fine art. He has worked in art galleries, 
marketing, graphic design, as a magazine editor and taught creative writing in a 
prison before becoming a gardener and mole-catcher.

Hardcover, paper over board 
ISbn 978-1-77164-479-2 
Ebook also available 
5.25 x 7.5 • 208 pages 
12 full-page b&w illustrations

Rights held: North America

MeMoir / Nature

Canada 
October 2019 • $29.95

U.S. 
October 2019 • $24.95

• Reviews in national and international 

literary outlets

• Excerpts in nature and environmental 

magazines

• Radio and podcast interviews

• Digital advertising campaign

• Advance review copies

also of interest:

Eating Dirt
Deep Forests, Big Timber, and Life with  
the Tree-Planting Tribe
978-1-55365-792-7 • PBK
$19.95 Can, $16.95 u.s.

The Secret Wisdom of Nature
Trees, Animals, and the Extraordinary  
Balance of All Living Things
Peter Wohlleben
978-1-77164-388-7 • HC
$29.95 Can, $24.95 u.s.

“It is rare to encounter such respect and understanding of nature.” – RoSamund 
young, author of The Secret Life of Cows
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also of interest:

Tuco and the Scattershot World
A Life with Birds
Brian Brett
978-1-77164-300-9 • PBK
$21.95 Can, $17.95 u.s., £9.99 uK

Small Beneath the Sky
A Prairie Memoir
Lorna Crozier
978-1-55365-577-0 • PBK
$18.95 Can, $16.95 u.s., £11.99 uK

Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-466-2 
Ebook also available 
5.25 x 7.5 • 240 pages

Rights held: World, all languages

MeMoir

Canada
October 2019 • $29.95

U.S.
October 2019 • $24.95

UK
November 2019 • £16.99

• Anticipated debut memoir from award-

winning poet and essayist

• Reviews in national and international 

literary publications

• Interviews with national radio

• Literary festival outreach

• Advance review copies

C aRl a funK gRe w up in Vanderhoof, Canada, a place of logging trucks and 
God, pellet guns and parables. Every Sunday, she sat with her mother and brother 
in the same pew at the Mennonite church while her dad stayed home with his 
cigarettes and a fridge full of whiskey. In these tender, humorous stories, Funk 
stitches together the wondrous and the mundane: making snow angels and car-
rying sacks of potatoes, tossing pig bladders like footballs, and vying for the 
Christmas pageant spotlight. Part ode to childhood, part love letter to rural life, 
Every Little Scrap and Wonder offers an original take on the memories, stories, 
and traditions we all carry within ourselves, whether we planned to or not. 

C aRl a funK was born and raised in one of the earliest Mennonite settlements 
in British Columbia, Canada. She is the author of five books of poetry, the former 
poet laureate for the City of Victoria, and a recipient of the Malahat Review’s 
Constance Rooke Nonfiction Prize. She lives in Victoria, BC.

EVERY LIT TLE SCR AP  
AND WONDER
A Small-Town Childhood
CaRl a funK

From an award-winning essayist and acclaimed poet comes this radiant,  
observant, and warmly funny memoir about childhood, family, and  
small-town life.

“With gentle irony, Funk unfolds her child’s longing—‘straining to become a  
star’—in a place both gritty and unyielding, where scars and songs are one and 
the same. A lovely stitchery of childhood.” – beth Powning, author of The Sea 
Captain’s Wife and A Measure of Light
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also of interest:

Rowing the Northwest Passage
Adventure, Fear, and Awe in a Rising Sea
Kevin Vallely
978-1-77164-134-0 • PBK
$24.95 Can, $18.95 u.s., £12.99 uK

The Hidden Life of Trees
What They Feel, How They Communicate
Peter Wohlleben
978-1-77164-248-4 • HC
$29.95 Can, $24.95 u.s., £16.99 uK

Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-518-8 
Ebook also available 
6 x 9 • 336 pages 
3 maps

Rights held: Canada

Social ScieNce / Nature

Canada
August 2019 • $32.95

• Excerpts in national environmental, 

tourism, and nature publications

• National radio interviews 

• Literary festival outreach

• Cross-promotion with environmental 

groups

• Advance review copies

• BC book events and media days

C anada’S gRe at be aR Rainforest is home to trees as tall as skyscrapers and 
moss as thick as carpet. According to the people who live there, another giant 
may dwell in these woods. For centuries, locals have reported encounters with the 
Sasquatch—a species of hairy man-ape that could inhabit this pristine wilderness. 
Driven by his childhood obsession with the Sasquatch, but remaining skeptical, 
journalist John Zada seeks out the people and stories surrounding this enigmatic 
creature. He speaks with local Indigenous peoples and a Sasquatch-studying sci-
entist. He hikes with a former bear hunter. Soon, he finds himself on quest for 
something infinitely more complex, cutting across questions of human perception, 
scientific inquiry, Indigenous traditions, the environment, and the power of the 
human imagination to believe in—or to outright dismiss—one of nature’s last great 
mysteries.

John z ada is a writer and photographer whose work has appeared in the Globe 
and Mail, Toronto Star, Explore, CBC, Al Jazeera, BBC, Los Angeles Review of 
Books, and elsewhere. He is a writer at CBC News Network and lives in Toronto, 
Canada.

IN THE VALLEYS OF THE  
NOBLE BEYOND 
In Search of the Sasquatch
John z ada

This evocative work of nature writing traverses the world’s largest temperate 
rainforest to uncover the legend of the Sasquatch.

“Totally gripping and unputdownable. Destined to be a classic of adventure.”  
– JaSon webSteR, author of A Death in Valencia

“A captivating tale of the search for a mythical creature, In the Valleys of the Noble 

Beyond is also a story about us—and our enduring desire to believe in something 
big, really big, that is out there lurking.” 

—haRley RuStad, author of Big Lonely Doug
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T H E  R I S E  O F  WO L F  8
Witnessing the Triumph of Yellowstone’s Underdog 

RiCK mCint yRe 
Foreword by Rob eRt RedfoRd

The astonishing true story of one of the first wolves to  
roam Yellowstone in more than 60 years.
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yellowStone national PaRK was once home to an abundance of wild 
wolves—but park rangers killed the last of their kind in the 1920s. Decades later, 
the rangers brought them back, with the first wolves arriving from Canada  
in 1995.

This is the incredible true story of one of those wolves.
Wolf 8 struggles at first—he is smaller than the other pups, and often bul-

lied—but soon he bonds with an alpha female whose mate was shot. An unusually 
young alpha male, barely a teenager in human years, Wolf 8 rises to the occasion, 
hunting skillfully, and even defending his family from the wolf who killed his 
father. But soon he faces a new opponent: his adopted son, who mates with a vio-
lent alpha female. Can Wolf 8 protect his valley without harming his protégé? 

Authored by a renowned wolf researcher and gifted storyteller, The Rise of 
Wolf 8 marks an original and bold new trilogy, which will transform our view of 
wolves forever.

RiCK mC int yRe has worked in national parks for more than fifty years and has 
recorded more sightings of wild wolves than any other person. For fifteen years, 
he rose before dawn every day to observe the Yellowstone wolves. Now retired, he 
has spoken about the Yellowstone Wolves with news outlets such as 60 Minutes 
and NPR’s Snap Judgement, and is profiled extensively in American Wolf by Nate 
Blakeslee.

RobeRt RedfoRd — actor, director, and producer—has been a passionate art and 
environmental activist since the early 1970s. He has been an advocate for climate 
change awareness, clean energy, and habitat protection for over forty years.

Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-521-8 
Ebook also available 
5.5 x 8.5 • 304 pages 
1 map, 8-page color insert

Rights held: World, all languages

Nature / Biography

Canada 
October 2019 • $34.95

U.S.
October 2019 • $26.95

UK 
October 2019 • £18.99

• Reviews in national and international 

publications

• Excerpts in nature and science 

publications

• Radio and podcast interviews

• Social media campaign

• Advance review copies

Book One in The Alpha Wolves of Yellowstone: A Trilogy 

also of interest:

Great Soul of Siberia
Passion, Obsession, and One Man’s Quest for 
the World’s Most Elusive Tiger
Sooyong Park
978-1-77164-113-5 • HC
$32.95 Can, $27.95 u.s.

The Inner Life of Animals
Love, Grief, and Compassion—Surprising 
Observations of a Hidden World
Peter Wohlleben
978-1-77164-301-6 • HC
$29.95 Can, $24.95 u.s.

“A must read for anyone interested in wolves and other nature. Wolves and 
humans are lucky to have Rick McIntyre.” – maRC beKoff
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T H E  O B E S I T Y  C O D E  
C O O K B O O K

Recipes to Help You Manage Your Insulin,  
Lose Weight, and Improve Your Health

Ja Son fung

The companion cookbook to the international  
bestseller The Obesity Code
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dR. Ja Son fung has inspired thousands of people around the world to trans-
form their diets with his groundbreaking book The Obesity Code, which has sold 
more than half a million copies. Now, The Obesity Code Cookbook makes it even 
easier to follow Dr. Fung’s weight-loss advice. Mouth-watering recipes—from 
slow-roasted pork shoulder to chia pudding and almond cake—showcase healthy 
fats, nutrient-dense foods, and low or no carbs. The Obesity Code Cookbook is an 
indispensable tool for home cooks looking to lower insulin, lose weight, manage 
diabetes, or simply lead a healthy, longer life.

dR. Ja Son fung is one of the world’s most recognized experts on weight loss 
and fasting for preventing and reversing diabetes. His work has been featured 
in the Atlantic, the New York Post, and Forbes, among many others. He is the 
founder of the Intensive Dietary Management program and his numerous books 
are translated into multiple languages. He lives in Toronto, Canada.

Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-476-1 
Ebook also available 
7 x 9 • 224 pages 
4-color, 33 photos

Rights held: World, all languages

health / cookiNg

Canada 
December 2019 • $36.95

U.S.
December 2019 • $28.95

• Excerpts in national and international 

food and lifestyle magazines

• National and international radio and 

podcast interviews

• Digital advertising

• Cross-promotion with clinics and online 

wellness communities

• Advance review copies

also of interest:

The Obesity Code
Unlocking the Secrets of Weight Loss
Dr. Jason Fung
978-1-77164-125-8 •PBK
$22.95 Can, $18.95 u.s.

The Diabetes Code
Prevent and Reverse Type 2 Diabetes Naturally 
Dr. Jason Fung
978-1-77164-265-1 • PBK
$22.95 Can, $18.95 u.s., £14.99 uK
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Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-204-0 
Ebook also available 
5.5 x 8.5 • 272 pages 
1 map

Rights held: World, all languages

hiStory / Social ScieNce

Published in partnership with the 
David Suzuki Institute

Canada
September 2019 • $32.95

U.S.
September 2019 • $26.95

UK
October 2019 • £17.99

• Book reviews in national outlets

• National radio interviews

• Features in history and current affairs 

magazines

• Digital advertising campaign

• Advance review copies

when ReSe aRChing the first occupant of her Saskatoon home, Candace  
Savage discovers a family more fascinating and heartbreaking than she expected.  
Napoléon Sureau dit Blondin built the house in the 1920s, an era when French- 
speakers like him were deemed “undesirable” by the political and social elite, 
who sought to populate the Canadian prairies with WASPs only. In an atmosphere 
poisoned by the Orange Order and then by the Ku Klux Klan, Napoléon and his 
young family did their best to disguise their “foreignness.” In Strangers in the 
House, Savage scours public records and historical accounts and interviews sev-
eral of Napoléon’s descendants, including his youngest son, to reveal a family 
story marked by bigotry and fear of difference. In the process, she examines a 
troubling episode in Canadian history, one with surprising relevance today. 

C andaCe Savage is the author of several bestselling, award-winning books. 
She is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada and in 1994 was inducted into the 
Honor Roll of the Rachel Carson Institute, Chatham College, in Pittsburgh. She 
shares her time between Eastend and Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

STR ANGERS IN THE HOUSE
A Story of Bigotry and Belonging
CandaCe Savage

A renowned author investigates the dark and shocking history of her prairie 
house.

also of interest:

A Geography of Blood
Unearthing Memory from a Prairie Landscape
Candace Savage
978-1-77100-321-6 • PBK
$19.95 Can , $17.95 u.s., £11.99 uK

Bird Brains
The Intelligence of Crows, Ravens,  
Magpies, and Jays
Candace Savage
978-1-77164-425-9 • PBK
$29.95 Can , $24.95 u.s., £18.99 uK

“Beautifully written and impeccably researched, Strangers in the House is a 
remarkable achievement.” 

—Roy maCgRegoR, author of Canadians: A Portrait of a Country and Its People

“Strangers in the House puts the past in conversation with the present to 
show how certain events and decisions can have a ripple effect that lasts for 
generations.” 

—guillaume moRiSSette, author of The Original Face 
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Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-413-6 
Ebook also available 
5.5 x 8.5 • 280 pages 
16-page color photo insert 

Rights held: World, all languages

Biography / MuSic & perforMiNg 
artS / Social ScieNce

Canada
October 2019 • $32.95

U.S.
October 2019 • $26.95

UK
October 2019 • £18.99

• Excerpts in women’s magazines

• Features in political and current affairs 

outlets

• National and international radio interviews

• Digital advertising campaign

• Advance review copies

many have tRied to silence her, but Mozhdah Jamalzadah remains the most 
powerful female voice of her generation in Afghanistan, boldly speaking out about 
women’s rights. Voice of Rebellion charts her incredible journey, including arriv-
ing in Canada as a child refugee, setting her father’s protest poem to music (and 
making it a #1 hit), performing that song for Michelle and Barack Obama, and, 
finally, being invited to host her own show in Afghanistan. The Mozhdah Show 
earned her the nickname “The Oprah of Afghanistan” and tackled taboo subjects 
like divorce and domestic violence for the first time in the country’s history. But 
even as her words resonated with women and families, Mozhdah received death 
threats—some of them serious—and was eventually advised to return to Can-
ada. Traversing the Middle East and North America, Voice of Rebellion profiles a 
devoted singer and activist who continues to fight for change, even from afar.

RobeRta Stale y is a magazine editor, writer, and documentary filmmaker. She 
has reported from Afghanistan, El Salvador, Haiti, Cambodia, Israel, and more 
countries around the world. Her award-winning documentary, Mightier Than the 
Sword, reveals how Afghan women in media are working to overcome a culture of 
silence and invisibility.

VOIC E OF REBELLION
How Mozhdah Jamalzadah Brought Hope to Afghanistan
RobeRta Stale y

The first-ever biography of Mozhdah Jamalzadah: refugee, pop singer, and 
champion of women’s rights.

also of interest:

Buffy Sainte-Marie
The Authorized Biography
Andrea Warner
978-1-77164-358-0 • HC
$36.00 Can, $28.00 u.s., £20.00 uK

No Refuge for Women
The Tragic Fate of Syrian Refugees
Maria Von Welser
978-1-77164-307-8 • PBK
$24.95 Can, $18.95 u.s., £12.99 uK
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Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-492-1 
Ebook also available 
5.25 x 7.5 • 192 pages 
b&w line drawings throughout

Rights held: North America

ScieNce / health

Canada
October 2019 • $26.95

U.S.
October 2019 • $19.95

• Excerpts in science publications

• Digital advertising campaign

• Advance review copies

• Features in women’s and lifestyle 

magazines

• Features in parenting magazines and blogs

thiS enlightening and irresistible book for adults explains how you were 
made—not with the standard euphemisms told to us as children, but with vivid, 
exacting prose that unveils all the complex processes we never knew produced 
human life. With a brilliant talent for thoughtful, charming science writing, 
Katharina Vestre takes us from cell to human and shares surprising facts along 
the way—such as that sperm have a sense of smell and that hiccups were likely 
inherited from our ancient, underwater ancestors. She also shows why gender is 
more complicated than we think and reveals the questions scientists still ponder 
about how we came to be. A miniature drama of cosmic significance, this is the 
incredible story of you.

K athaRina veStRe is a doctoral research fellow at the Department of Biosci-
ences at the University of Oslo, Norway. The Making of You is her first book.

THE MAKING OF YOU
The Incredible Journey from Cell to Human
K athaRina veStRe

A quirky and inspired guide to your very own origin story.

also of interest:

Gut
The Inside Story of our Body’s Most  
Underrated Organ
Giulia Enders
978-1-77164-376-4 • PBK
$19.95 Can, $17.95 u.s.

A Frenchwoman’s Guide to  
Sex After Sixty
Marie de Hennezel
978-1-77164-334-4
$22.95 Can, $17.95 u.s.

“Few dramas are as fascinating as the one that plays out in the human womb. 
Embryologist Katharina Vestre’s engrossing primer gives us the script, from the 
harrowing journey of sperm towards egg, to that first gulp of air in the dazzle 
outside. [Vestre] has the knack of sparking wonder.” — natuRe 
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Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-401-3 
Ebook also available 
6 x 9 • 352 pages

Rights held: World English

ScieNce / Self-help

Canada
October 2019 • $34.95

U.S.
October 2019 • $27.95

UK
November 2019 • £17.99

• Reviews in national and international 

outlets

• National and international radio interviews

• Features in health and science magazines

• Cross-promotion with science and tech 

organizations

• Advance review copies

RemembeR that time you screwed up simple math or forgot the name of your 
favorite song? What if someone told you that such embarrassing “brain farts” 
are actually secret weapons, proof of your superiority to computers and AI? In 
Scatterbrain, we learn that boredom awakens the muse, distractions spark cre-
ativity, and misjudging time creates valuable memories, among other benefits 
of our faulty minds. Throughout, award-winning neuroscientist Henning Beck’s 
hilarious asides and brain-boosting advice make for delightful reading of the most 
cutting-edge neuroscience our brains will (maybe never) remember.

henning beCK received his PhD in neuroscience from the Graduate School  
of Cellular & Molecular Neuroscience, University of Tübingen, and holds an 
international diploma in Project Management from the University of California 
Berkeley. He is a frequent lecturer, workshop leader, science slam speaker, and 
consultant on topics such as neuroscience and creativity. He currently lives in 
Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

SCAT TERBR AIN
How the Mind’s Mistakes Make Humans Creative,  
Innovative, and Successful
henning beCK

In this mind-bending book, an esteemed neuroscientist explains why  
perfectionism is pointless—and argues that mistakes, missteps, and flaws  
are the keys to success.

also of interest:

Heart
The Inside Story of Our Body’s Most  
Heroic Organ
Johannes Hinrich Von Borstel
978-1-77164-319-1 • PBK
$19.95 Can, $17.95 u.s.

Adventures in Memory
The Science and Secrets of Remembering  
and Forgetting
Hilde Østby & Ylva Østby
978-1-77164-347-4 • HC
$29.95 Can, $24.95 u.s., £16.99 uK
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Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-385-6 
Ebook also available 
5.5 x 8.5 • 236 pages 
16-page color insert

Rights held: World English,  
excluding anZ

Biography / Nature

Canada
September 2019 • $32.95

U.S.
September 2019 • $26.95

UK
September 2019 • £18.99

• Published to coincide with Julius’s fortieth 

birthday

• Outreach to nature/animal organizations 

and online influencers

• Features in environmental and nature 

publications

• National book reviews

• Advance review copie

JuliuS iS  a national celebrity, the inspiration behind pop hits and bestselling 
books. He’s also a chimpanzee, born in captivity but raised in a zookeeper’s home 
after his own mother rejects him. Julius’s new parents change his diapers and 
comfort him when he has nightmares, and their daughters play with him. But 
soon they must reintroduce Julius to the zoo, a challenging task that brings new 
learnings on primate behavior and the dangers of animal celebrity. Alternately 
humorous and heartbreaking, Almost Human shows that primates are more 
like us than we once thought possible. It also charts the transformation of one 
zoo over time: from a small operation of animals behind bars to a fast-growing 
attraction coming to terms with twenty-first-century views on animal rights and 
welfare.

alfRed fidJeStøl has published several critically acclaimed biographies and 
history books about humans and cultural institutions. In 2014, Fidjestøl became 
the first nonfiction author ever to receive Gyldendal’s Hunger Award. He was 
awarded the Språkprisen Prize in 2017. He lives in Norway.

JuliuS lives as a content alpha chimpanzee and father of two within a commu-
nity of nine chimpanzees. He will celebrate his fortieth birthday in 2019.

ALMOST HUMAN
The Story of Julius, the Chimpanzee Caught between Two Worlds
alfRed fidJeStøl

A moving and revealing biography of Norway’s most famous chimpanzee.

also of interest:

Arthur
The Dog Who Crossed the Jungle  
to Find a Home
Mikael Lindnord
978-1-77164-447-1 • PBK
$22.95 Can, $16.95 u.s.

Papa Goose
One Year, Seven Goslings, and the  
Flight of My Life
Michael Quetting
978-1-77164-361-0 • HC
$29.95 Can , $24.95 u.s., £16.99 uK
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Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-77164-352-8 
Ebook also available 
5.25 x 7.5 • 224 pages 
4 color art, 25 photos

Rights held: World English

Nature / Social ScieNce

Canada
November 2019 • $32.95

U.S.
November 2019 • $24.95

UK
November 2019 • £17.99

• Reviews in national and international 

publications

• Excerpts in nature and lifestyle 

publications

• Radio and podcast interviews

• Social media campaign

• Advance review copies

in winteRluSt, a farmer painstakingly photographs five thousand snowflakes, 
each one dramatically different from the next. Indigenous peoples thrive on fro-
zen terrain, where famous explorers perish. Icicles reach deep underwater, then 
explode. Rooms warmed by crackling fires fill with scents of cinnamon, cloves, 
and pine. Skis carve into powdery slopes, and iceboats traverse glacial lakes. 
This lovingly illustrated meditation on winter entwines the spectacular with 
the everyday, expertly capturing the essence of a beloved yet dangerous season, 
which is all the more precious in an era of climate change.

beRnd bRunneR’S writings have appeared in publications around the world 
including Lapham’s Quarterly, the Paris Review, Quartz, the Times Liter-
ary Supplement, and the Wall Street Journal. His acclaimed books have been 
reviewed in the New York Times and the New Yorker, among others. Brunner 
lives in Istanbul and Berlin.

maRK KuRl anSK y is a New York Times-bestselling author and a creative writ-
ing instructor. He has written plays, newspaper and magazine articles, and over 
thirty books, including Milk!, Salt, and Cod. A native New Englander, he is well 
acquainted with both the rigors and rewards of winter. 

WINTERLUST
Finding Beauty in the Fiercest Season
beRnd bRunneR 
Foreword by m a RK KuRl a n S K y

A sweeping, beautiful survey of all things winter, from ancient traditions to 
modern pastimes, and the creatures and people who endure winter’s harshest 
expression.

also of interest:

Birdmania
A Remarkable Passion for Birds
Bernd Brunner
978-1-77164-277-4 • HC
$29.95 Can , $29.95 u.s., £24.99 uK

Wild Weather on the Prairies
Monica Zurowski with the Calgary Herald
978-1-77164-316-0 • HC
$29.95 Can, $29.95 u.s , 21.99 uK

“Brunner masterfully does in words what resilient and adventurous people have 
done in their lives for centuries; he finds beauty in blizzards and ice and the 
crystallized enchantment of snow.” 

– dan egan, Pulitzer finalist and author of The Death and Life of the Great Lakes
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Paperback with flaps 
ISbn 978-1-77164-451-8 
Ebook also available 
9 x 10 • 176 pages 
223 photos

Rights held: World, all languages

SportS / photography

Canada
September 2019 • $24.95

U.S.
September 2019 • $19.95

• Photo spreads in luxury and lifestyle 

magazines

• Regional radio and television

• Features in community newspapers

• Regional book tour

• Digital and printed BLAD

fRom the gRow th of community sports around the province to the successful 
hosting of large-scale sporting events, and with the impressive development of 
world-class athletes, British Columbia boasts a vibrant and rich history of sports 
over the past century. Vancouver Sun and Province photojournalists and other 
local photographers have had a front-row seat to the action, producing sports 
photographs with the power to astonish. From Indigenous canoe racers and sumo 
wrestlers to homegrown champions such as Nancy Greene and Steve Nash to ama-
teur athletes and sports fans, the two hundred photographs in Magic Moments 
in BC Sports capture an integral part of the province’s identity, in all its diverse, 
cheering, and face-painted glory.

K ate biRd helped manage the photograph collection at the Vancouver Sun and 
the Province for twenty-five years. She authored Vancouver in the Seventies 
and City on Edge and has conducted research for numerous books including the 
award-winning Making Headlines: 100 Years of the Vancouver Sun.

MAGIC MOMENTS IN BC SPORTS
A Century in Photos
K ate biRd

A striking collection of iconic sports photographs—from local heroes to  
international icons, pickup games to sold-out stadiums.

also of interest:

City on Edge
A Rebellious Century of Vancouver Protests, 
Riots, and Strikes
Kate Bird
978-1-77164-313-9 • HC
$32.95 Can, $29.95 u.s., £21.99 uK

Vancouver in the Seventies
Photos from a Decade That Changed  
the City
Kate Bird 
978-1-77164-240-8 • HC
$29.95 Can, $29.95 u.s., £19.99 uK
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Driven by a passion for travel, a fascination with history, and a love of ships and 
the sea, former Monty Python stalwart and beloved television globe-trotter 
Michael Palin explores the world of HMS Erebus, last seen on an ill-fated voyage 
to chart the Northwest Passage.

“Beyond terrific. I didn’t want it to end.”  – bill bRySon

“Cracking good reading.” – PubliSheRS weeKly

“Carefully researched and well-crafted . . . brings the story of a ship vividly to life.”  
– the timeS uK

“Palin’s account is full of wit and sympathy.”  – the guaRdian

“A well-written and captivating examination of the Erebus’ adventures.”  
– waShington timeS

“With this irresistible and often harrowing account, Michael Palin makes a convinc-
ing case that one heroic little ship embodied the golden age of polar exploration 
better than any other: HMS Erebus.”   – John geigeR, co-author of Frozen in Time: 
The Fate of the Franklin Expedition

Paperback 
ISbn 978-1-77164-572-0 
Ebook also available 
6 x 9 • 336 pages 
3 maps

Rights held: U.S.

Social ScieNce / Nature

U.S. 
October 2019 • $16.95

EREBUS
One Ship, Two Epic Voyages, and the Greatest  
Naval Mystery of All Time
miChael Palin

miChael Palin has written and starred in numerous television programs and 
films, from Monty Python to A Fish Called Wanda. He is also an acclaimed author, 
documentary filmmaker, and explorer. A former president of the Royal Geograph-
ical Society, his journeys have taken him to the North and South Poles, the Sahara 
Desert, the Himalayas, and Brazil. He lives in London, England.

new in PaPeRbaCK

also of interest:

Frozen in Time 
The Fate of the Franklin Expedition
Owen Beattie & John Geiger
978-1-77164-173-9 • PBK
$24.95 Can, $18.95 u.s.

Rowing the Northwest Passage
Adventure, Fear, and Awe in a Rising Sea
Kevin Vallely
978-1-77164-134-0 • PBK
$24.95 Can, $18.95 u.s., £12.99 uK
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Naturally great books to listen to 
Contact us at info@greystonebooks.com for ordering information

Buffy Sainte-Marie
Narrated by Andrea Warner 
with Buffy Sainte-Marie

greyStoNe BookS

Adventures in Memory
BrilliaNce 

Sound
audiBle 

Papa Goose
audiBle 

The Little Book of Cannabis
taNtor 

Tree, A Life Story
greyStoNe BookS

The Secret Wisdom of 
Nature
BlackStoNe audio

Erebus
Narrated by Michael Palin

greyStoNe BookS

This One Looks Like a Boy
greyStoNe BookS
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Birdsong

by Julie Flett
SeptemBer 24, 2019 

978-1-77164-473-0 • HC • 10x10
$22.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / £12.99 UK

Spur, A Wolf’s Story

by Eliza Robertson

illustrated by Nora Aoyagi
SeptemBer 17, 2019  

978-1-77164-341-2 • HC • 11x8
$22.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / £12.99 UK

The Moose of Ewenki

by Gerelchimeg Blackcrane

illustrated by Jiu Er
SeptemBer 10, 2019 

978-1-77164-538-6 • HC • 10x9.5
$26.95 CAn / $19.95 U.S. / £16.99 UK

Hello, Crow!

by Candace Savage

illustrated by Chelsea O’Byrne
SeptemBer 24, 2019  

978-1-77164-444-0 • HC • 9x11  
$22.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / £12.99 UK

Can You Hear the Trees Talking?

by Peter Wohlleben
OCtOBer 1, 2019 

978-1-77164-434-1 • HC •  8.5x11 
$24.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / £14.99 UK

i N t r o d u c i N g

tA K i n g  F L i g H t  i n  F A L L  2 0 1 9
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F LU E VO G
50 Years of Unique Soles for Unique Souls

John fluevog

A visual feast, this compact coffee table book  
chronicles five decades of John Fluevog Shoes,  

authored by the iconoclastic designer.

from our associated publishers
lifetRee media
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in thiS full-ColoR, visually rich coffee table book, cult Canadian footwear 
designer John Fluevog gives fans and fashionistas a behind-the-scenes look into 
the brand’s evolution and his own creative process. Echoing the eclectic style of 
Fluevog’s whimsical and witty zine-style catalogs, the book features Fluevog’s 
own design sketches and handwritten messages, blended with stories, graphics, 
and previously unpublished photographs from the Fluevog archives.

Seven narrative chapters telling the Fluevog story are interspersed with stand-
alone chapters devoted to themes such as Fluevog’s sources of inspiration, the 
artisanal shoemaking process, and the brand’s global community of diehard 

“Fluevogers,” including celebrities such as Madonna, Lady Gaga, and Alice  
Cooper. An exuberant celebration of creativity and individualism, the book also 
pays homage to the wild and beautiful John Fluevog shoes themselves through 
lush photography and hand-drawn illustrations.

John flue vog is an independent designer and retailer of forward-thinking 
footwear and accessories. Since 1970, he has been steadfast in creating “unique 
soles for unique souls” that have been seen everywhere from the feet of Madonna 
and Jack White to the runways of high fashion. Fluevog has been recognized as 
the Canadian Footwear Industry’s Shoe Person of the Year, and John Fluevog 
Shoes was named one of the world’s most innovative fashion companies by Fast 
Company. Fluevog lives in Vancouver, Canada.

Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-928055-53-2 
Fixed-layout ebook also available 
9 x 10 • 160 pages

Rights held: World, all languages

Biography & autoBiography / 
faShioN

Canada 
October 2019 • $50.00

U.S.
October 2019 • $45.00

UK 
December 2019 • £35.00

• BLADs available

• Full-scale media campaign in the U.S. 

and Canada

• Author book-signing events at all 

Fluevog retail locations, in more than 

twenty-five cities

• Online fan engagement campaign to 

include giveaways, product tie-ins, and 

social media interactions

• Print and digital advertising
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from our associated publishers
lifetRee media

Hardcover 
ISbn 978-1-928055-50-1 
Ebook also available 
6 x 9 • 220 pages

Rights held: World, all languages

BuSiNeSS & ecoNoMicS /  
MaNageMeNt

Canada 
January 2020 • $29.99

U.S. 
January 2020 • $25.99

UK 
March 2020 • £21.99

• Digital and print ArCs available

• U.S. media campaign

• Budget for co-op placement

when the web hit the mainstream in the mid-1990s, it transformed the behav-
ior of customers and remade whole industries. Now, as part of its promise to bring 
revolutionary change in untold ways to human activity, artificial intelligence—AI—
is about to create another complete transformation in how companies create and 
deliver value to customers. But despite the billions spent so far on bots and other 
tools, AI continues to stumble. Why can’t it magically use all the data that organi-
zations generate to make them run faster and better? Something is missing.

An ontology is a holistic digital model of every piece of information that mat-
ters to the business, from processes to products to people, and it’s what makes the 
difference between the promise of AI and delivering on that promise.

Business leaders who want to catch the AI wave—rather than be crushed by 
it—need to read The AI-Powered Enterprise. This book is the first to combine a 
sophisticated explanation of how AI works with a practical approach to applying 
AI to the problems of business, from customer experience to business operations 
to product development.

Se th e aRle y is CEO of Earley Information Science (EIS), a leading consulting 
firm focused on organizing information for business impact, with expertise in 
knowledge strategy, data and information architecture, search-based applications, 
and information findability solutions. Earley lives in Carlisle, Massachusetts.

THE AI-POWERED ENTERPRISE
Harness the Power of Ontologies to Make Your Business  
Smarter, Faster, and More Profitable
Seth eaRle y

Why ontologies are the secret weapon that makes artificial intelligence truly 
smart about your business, and how to use them to create a powerful compet-
itive advantage.

also of interest:

The Digital Matrix
New Rules for Business Transformation  
Through Technology 
Venkat Venkatraman
978-1-928055-20-4 • HC
$29.99 Can, $25.99 u.s.

Vaporized
Solid Strategies for Success in a  
Dematerialized World
Robert Tercek
978-1-92805-504-4 • HC
$26.99 Can, $26.99 u.s.
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from our associated publishers
lifetRee media

Paperback with flaps 
ISbn 978-1-928055-44-0 
Ebook also available 
6 x 9 • 256 pages

Rights held: World, all languages

faMily & relatioNShipS /  
life StageS / teeNagerS

Canada 
February 2020 • $22.99

U.S. 
February 2020 • $17.99

UK 
April 2020  • £15.99

• Canada and targeted U.S. media campaign

• Digital and print ArCs available

• Social media reader engagement

• Digital advertising

in Rooted, ReSilient, and Re ady, Sealey offers a fresh take on the complex 
teen girl years. Today’s teen girls face pressures such as mounting demands to 
be both successful and attractive, addictions to social media and the approval of 
others, and an increase in mental health concerns. These pressures can result in a 
damaging decline in personal satisfaction and self-esteem. 

In this book, Sealey flips the script to look at girls’ lives from the inside out. 
With clarity and empathy, she balances research with practical advice and inter-
views to talk about how teen girls navigate issues of identity, body image, mental 
health, relationships, sexualization, and preparing for the future. Through it all 
Sealey advises parents how to help and how not to hinder the process of their 
daughters’ development even though parents may often feel out of step with them. 

Journeying with teen girls from lost and let-down to fierce and fearless, Rooted, 
Resilient, and Ready offers parents the tools to help their daughters step in and 
stay rooted in the circle of their own power and choose progress over perfection, 
security over uncertainty, and authenticity over conformity.

lindSay Se ale y is the author of Growing Strong Girls and founder of Bold New 
Girls and Brave New Boys—a unique teaching and coaching company. She is also 
a passionate keynote speaker, consultant, and workshop facilitator for students, 
teachers, and parents. Sealey is a contributor to the Globe and Mail, HuffPost 
Canada, and Spoke.

Lindsay Sealey, author of Growing Strong Girls, shows parents how to help—and 
how not to hinder—the healthy development of their teenage daughters. 

ROOTED,  
RESILIENT,  
AND READY
Empowering Teen Girls  
As They Grow

Lindsay seaLe y,  Ma ed
With a Foreword by Shelby rowland

ROOTED, RESILIENT, AND READY
Empowering Teen Girls as They Grow
lindSay Seale y

also of interest:

Growing Strong Girls
Practical Tools to Cultivate Connection in the 
Preteen Years
Lindsay Sealey
978-1-928055-29-7 • PBK
$22.99 Can, $17.99 u.s.
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Paperback 
ISbn 978-1-928055-38-9 
Ebook also available 
6 x 9 • 240 pages

Rights held: World, all languages

faMily & relatioNShipS /  
life StageS / iNfaNtS & toddlerS

Canada 
October 2019 • $19.99

U.S. 
October 2019 • $17.99

UK 
December 2019 • £13.99

• Full-scale media campaign in the U.S.  

and Canada

• Book tour to New York, Toronto, and  

Los Angeles

• “Thunderclap” social media campaign

• Goodreads giveaway

• ⅙-page ad in Publishers Weekly

• Digital and print ArCs available

the baby and toddler years are the most important period for any child’s 
emotional and psychological development. Parents naturally want to do what’s 
best for their kids, but they often struggle to know what that is, especially when 
dealing with the big “battlegrounds” of sleep, feeding, and managing aggression. 
Becoming a parent can also present a huge internal-growth opportunity for adults 
as parents find themselves plunged back into their own childhoods, which can 
bring up problematic feelings, attitudes, and behaviors.

The latest scientific research indicates that it is through a strong sense of 
connection to their parents that children learn how to regulate their emotions, 
master social skills, and develop a sense of identity. Unfortunately, many cur-
rently accepted parenting practices and traditional attitudes disrupt a healthy 
connection rather than foster it, leading to problems that can last into adulthood.

Dr. Lapointe helps parents to understand how mindful and conscious parent-
ing can help them to avoid passing unhealthy patterns down from one generation 
to the next. Rooted in compassion and understanding, this book shows parents 
how to build a firm, caring presence in the early years that a child can lean into 
for a lifetime.

dR. vaneSSa l aP ointe is a registered psychologist and founder of the  
Wishing Star and Lapointe Developmental Clinic. She has supported families and 
children for more than fifteen years and is a sought-after lecturer. She lives in 
Vancouver, Canada, with her two sons.

In her follow-up to the bestselling book Discipline Without Damage, Dr.  
Vanessa Lapointe advises new parents on how to put their child on a path to 
optimal development during the crucial early years.

PARENTING  RIGHT  
F R O M  

THE  START
L AY I N G  A  H E A LT H Y  F O U N D AT I O N  

I N  T H E  B A B Y  A N D  T O D D L E R  Y E A R S

D R .  V A N E S S A  L A P O I N T E ,  R .  P S Y C H
Author of Discipline Without Damage

PARENTING RIGHT FROM THE START
Laying a Healthy Foundation in the Baby and Toddler Years
dR. vaneSSa l aP ointe

also of interest:

Discipline Without Damage
How to Get Your Kids to Behave  
Without Messing Them Up
Dr. Vanessa Lapointe
978-1-928055-10-5 • PBK 
$19.99 Can, $17.99 u.s.

from our associated publishers
lifetRee media

– PRe viouSly liSted –

Pathways to Pregnancy
Personal Stories and Practical Advice for 
Your Fertility Journey
Mary Wong
978-1-928055-16-7 • PBK
$19.99 Can, $17.99 u.s.
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featuRed baCKliSt • gReyStone booKS

Nature & Environment

The Hidden Life of Trees
What They Feel, How They  

Communicate—Discoveries 
from a Secret World

Peter Wohlleben
978-1-77164-248-4 HC

$29.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S. /  
£16.99 UK

The Hidden Life of Trees 
The Illustrated Edition

Peter Wohlleben
978-1-77164-348-1 HC

$45.00 CAn / $35.00 U.S. /  
£25.00 UK

Tree
A Life Story

David Suzuki, Wayne Grady
978-1-77164-419-8 pBK

$19.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£10.99 UK

The Inner Life of Animals
Love, Grief, and Compassion—

Surprising Observations of  
a Hidden World

Peter Wohlleben
978-1-77164-301-6 HC

$29.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S.

The Secret Wisdom of Nature
Trees, Animals, and the  

Extraordinary Balance of All 
Living Things

Peter Wohlleben 
978-1-77164-388-7 HC

$29.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S.

Flight of the Hummingbird
A Parable for the Environment

Michael Yahgulanaas
978-1-55365-372-1 HC

$16.00 CAn / $16.00 U.S. / 
£10.99 UK

Arthur
The Dog Who Crossed the  

Jungle to Find a Home

Mikael Lindnord
978-1-77164-447-1 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S.

Papa Goose
One Year, Seven Goslings, and 

the Flight of My Life

Michael Quetting
978-1-77164-361-0 HC

$29.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S. /  
£16.99 UK

Birdmania
A Remarkable Passion for Birds

Bernd Brunner 
978-1-77164-277-4 HC

$39.95 CAn / $29.95 U.S. /  
£24.99 UK

Bird Brains
The Intelligence of Crows, 

Ravens, Magpies, and Jays

Candace Savage
978-1-77164-425-9 pBK

$29.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S. /  
£18.99 UK

The Sacred Balance 

Rediscovering Our Place  
in Nature

David Suzuki
978-1-55365-166-6 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. /  
£11.99 UK

Rise of the Necrofauna
The Science, Ethics, and Risks  

of De-Extinction

Britt Wray
978-1-77164-472-3 pBK

$21.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / 
£12.99 UK
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Regional & Guidebooks

Geology of British Columbia
A Journey through Time

Sydney Cannings, Richard  
Cannings, JoAnne Nelson

978-1-55365-815-3 pBK
$21.95 CAn / $21.95 U.S. /  

£14.99 UK

The New B.C. Roadside 
Naturalist

A Guide to Nature along  
B.C. Highways

Richard Cannings,  
Sydney Cannings

978-1-77100-054-3 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $22.95 U.S. / £15.99

Best Places to Bird  
in the Prairies

John Acorn, Alan Smith,  
Nicola Koper 

978-1-77164-326-9 pBK
$24.95 CAn / $19.95 U.S. /  

£16.99 UK

Best Places to Bird  
in Ontario

Kenneth Burrell,  
Michael Burrell

978-1-77164-364-1 pBK
$24.95 CAn / $19.95 U.S/  

£14.99 UK

Trout School
Lessons from a  

Fly-Fishing Master

Mark Hume, Mo Bradley
978-1-77164-416-7 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $18.95 U.S.

Sea Kayaking
The Classic Manual for  

Touring, from Day Trips to  
Major Expeditions

John Dowd
978-1-77164-143-2 pBK

$24.95 CAn / $19.95 U.S.

105 Hikes in and Around  
Southwestern  

British Columbia
Stephen Hui

978-1-77164-286-6 pBK
$24.95 CAn / $18.95 U.S./  

£13.99 UK

109 Walks in British Columbia’s 
Lower Mainland

(8th Edition)

John Halliday, Alice Purdey 
978-1-77164-431-0 pBK
$19.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S.

Hiking the West Coast  
of Vancouver Island

An Updated and Comprehensive 
Guide to All Major Trails

Tim Leadem
978-1-77164-146-3 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $22.95 U.S. /  
£15.99 UK

Best Places to Bird in  
British Columbia

Russell Cannings,  
Richard Cannings

978-1-77164-166-1 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $19.95 U.S. / 

£13.99 UK

British Columbia
A Natural History of Its Origins, 

Ecology, and Diversity with a 
New Look at Climate Change

Richard Cannings,  
Sydney Cannings

978-1-77164-073-2 pBK
$34.95 CAn / $34.95 U.S. / £23.99 

Gardening with Native Plants  
of the Pacific Northwest

Arthur Kruckeberg,  
Linda Chalker-Scott

978-1-77164-506-5 pBK
$40.00 CAn
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featuRed baCKliSt • gReyStone booKS

Current Affairs & Social Issues

Travel & Adventure

Inside an Honor Killing
A Father and a Daughter  

Tell Their Story

Lene Wold
978-1-77164-437-2 HC

$32.95 CAn / $26.95 U.S. /  
£19.99 UK

1000 Lashes
Because I Say What I Think

Raif Badawi
978-1-77164-209-5 pBK
$9.95 CAn / $8.95 U.S /  

£5.99 UK

Erebus
One Ship, Two Epic Voyages,  

and the Greatest Naval  
Mystery of All Time

Michael Palin
978-1-77164-441-9 HC

$28.00 U.S.

Rowing the Northwest Passage
Adventure, Fear and Awe  

in a Rising Sea

Kevin Vallely
978-1-77164-134-0 pBK

$24.95 CAn / $18.95 U.S. / 
£12.99 UK

Couchsurfing in Iran
Revealing a Hidden World

Stephan Orth
978-1-77164-280-4 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£12.99 UK

Behind Putin’s Curtain
Friendships and  

Misadventures Inside Russia

Stephan Orth
978-1-77164-367-2 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£12.99 UK

Whatever Gets You Through
Twelve Survivors on Life after 

Sexual Assualt

Stacey May Fowles &  
Jen Sookfong Lee

978-1-77164-373-3 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / £12.99 UK

GAYBCs
A Queer Alphabet

Rae Congdon
978-1-77164-394-8 HC

$21.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£11.99 UK 
AgeS 14+

Photography & Art

City on Edge
A Rebellious Century of  

Vancouver Protests, Riots,  
and Strikes

Kate Bird
978-1-77164-313-9 HC

$32.95 CAn / $29.95 U.S. /  
£21.99 UK

Bateman
New Works

Robert Bateman
978-1-77164-072-5 pBK

$26.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S. /  
£16.99 UK

Vancouver in the Seventies
Photos from a Decade  
That Changed the City

Kate Bird 
978-1-77164-240-8 HC

$29.95 CAn / $29.95 U.S. / 
£19.99 UK

Understanding Northwest 
Coast Indigenous Jewelry

The Art, the Artists, the History

Alexander Dawkins
978-1-77164-297-2 pBK
$24.95 CAn / £14.99 UK
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Health & Wellness

Better Sex through Mindfulness
How Women Can  
Cultivate Desire

Lori A. Brotto, PhD
978-1-77164-235-4 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£12.99 UK

Happy Down Below
Everything You Want to Know 

About the Penis and Other Bits

Dr. Oliver Gralla
978-1-77164-328-3 pBK

$22.95CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£12.99 UK

Wellmania
Extreme Misadventures in the 

Search for Wellness

Brigid Delaney
978-1-77164-370-2 pBK
$24.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S.

Adventures in Memory
The Science and Secrets of 

Remembering and Forgetting

Hilde Østby, Ylva Østby
978-1-77164-347-4 HC

$29.95 CAn / $24.95 U.S. /  
£16.99 UK

The Little Book of Cannabis
How Marijuana Can  
Improve Your Life

Amanda Siebert
978-1-77164-404-4 pBK

$14.95 CAn / $12.95 U.S. /  
£8.99 UK

Hormone Power
Transform Your Diet,  
Transform Your Life

Marjolein Dubbers
978-1-77164-355-9 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $18.95 U.S. / 
£14.99 UK

Heart
The Inside Story of Our Body’s 

Most Heroic Organ 

Johannes Hinrich von Borstel
978-1-77164-319-1 pBK
$19.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S.

When Someone You Know  
Has Dementia

Practical Advice for Families  
and Caregivers

June Andrews
978-1-77164-215-6 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S.

Sound
A Memoir of Hearing  

Lost and Found

Bella Bathurst
978-1-77164-382-5 pBK
$21.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S.

The Diabetes Code
Prevent and Reverse Type 2  

Diabetes Naturally

Dr. Jason Fung
978-1-77164-265-1 pBK

$22.95 CAn / $18.95 U.S. /  
£14.99 UK

Gut
The Inside Story of Our Body’s 

Most Underrated Organ

Giulia Enders
978-1-77164-376-4 pBK
$19.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S.

The Obesity Code
Unlocking the Secrets  

of Weight Loss

Dr. Jason Fung
978-1-77164-125-8 pBK
$22.95 CAn / $18.95 U.S.
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Memoir & Biography

Buffy Sainte-Marie
The Authorized Biography

Andrea Warner
978-1-77164-358-0 HC

$36.00 CAn / $28.00 U.S. /  
£20.00 UK

This One Looks Like a Boy
My Gender Journey  

to Life as a Man

Lorimer Shenher
978-1-77164-448-8 HC

$32.95 CAn / $26.95 U.S. /  
£18.99 UK

Tuco and the  
Scattershot World

A Life with Birds

Brian Brett
978-1-77164-300-9 pBK

$21.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. /  
£9.99 UK

Small Beneath the Sky
A Prairie Memoir

Lorna Crozier
978-1-55365-577-0 pBK

$18.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£11.99 UK

The Woman Who Says No
Françoise Gilot on Her Life With 

and Without Picasso

Malte Herwig
978-1-77164-227-9 HC

$32.95 CAn / $26.95 U.S. /  
£17.99 UK

Fallen
A Trauma, a Marriage, and the 
Transformative Power of Music

Kara Stanley
978-1-77164-102-9 pBK

$19.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. / 
£11.99 UK

What the Psychic Told the Pilgrim
A Midlife Misadventure on 

Spain’s Camino de Santiago de 
Compostela

Jane Christmas
978-1-55365-240-3 pBK

$21.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£11.99 UK

Dirty Kids
Chasing Freedom with  

America’s Nomads

Chris Urquhart, Kitra Cahana
978-1-77164-304-7 pBK

$21.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£9.99 UK

I Am Nobody
Confronting the Sexually  

Abusive Coach Who  
Stole My Life

Greg Gilhooly 
978-1-77164-245-3 HC

$32.95 CAn / $26.95 U.S. /  
£19.99 UK

Paddlenorth
Adventure, Resilience, and 
Renewal in the Arctic Wild

Jennifer Kingsley
978-1-77164-177-7 pBK

$19.95 CAn / $17.95 U.S. /  
£11.99 UK

Letters to My Grandchildren

David Suzuki
978-1-77164-234-7 pBK

$18.95 CAn / $16.95 U.S. /  
£11.99 UK

Joni
The Creative Odyssey  

of Joni Mitchell

Katherine Monk
978-1-55365-837-5 pBK

$21.00 CAn / $18.95 U.S. /  
£12.99 UK
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L I F E T R E E  M E D I A

Vancouver-based LifeTree Media publishes nonfiction books  
by mission-driven experts that help, heal, and inspire. Key categories 

include health and wellness, self-help and psychology,  
parenting, business, personal finance, and inspirational memoir.

The Achiever Fever Cure
How I Learned to Stop Striving 

Myself Crazy

Claire Booth
978-1-928055-35-8 pBK
$19.99 CAn / $17.99 U.S.

The Digital Matrix
New Rules for Business  

Transformation Through 
Technology 

Venkat Venkatraman
978-1-928055-20-4 HC

$29.99 CAn / $25.99 U.S.

Brilliance
A Coaching Guide to Clearing 

Inner Obstacles and Letting Your 
Authenticity Shine

Amy Lombardo
978-1-928055-47-1 pBK
$22.99 CAn / $18.99 U.S.

Resolve
Negotiating Life’s Conflicts with 

Greater Confidence

Hal Movius 
978-1-928055-23-5 HC

$29.99 CAn / $25.99 U.S.

The Way of the HR Warrior
Leading the Charge to Transform 

Your Career and Organization

Monica Frede & Keri Ohlrich, PhD
978-1-928055-32-7 pBK
$19.99 CAn / $17.99 U.S.

Vaporized
Solid Strategies for Success in  

a Dematerialized World

Robert Tercek
978-1-92805-504-4 HC

$26.99 CAn / $26.99 U.S.

Pathways to Pregnancy
Personal Stories and  

Practical Advice for Your  
Fertility Journey

Mary Wong
978-1-928055-16-7 pBK
$19.99 CAn / $17.99 U.S.

Generation Stressed
Play-Based Tools to Help Your 

Child Overcome Anxiety

Michele Kambolis 
978-0-9936530-0-1 pBK
$19.99 CAn / $17.99 U.S.
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g R e yS ton e’S  b o oK S  are distributed to the book trade in Canada 

by University of Toronto Press Distribution and in the U.S. by Publish-

ers Group West/Ingram. Select titles are available internationally via 

Ingram Publisher Services International.

Canada national tR ade diStRibutoR

University of Toronto Press Distribution
5201 Dufferin Street, Toronto, on,  
m3H 5t8
Tel: (416) 667-7791/(800) 565-9523
Fax: (416) 667-7832/(800) 221-9985
utpbooks@utpress.utoronto.ca
SAN number: 1151134

Canadian SaleS 
National Accounts & Western Canadian 
Libraries
Don Gorman 
Tel: 250-360-0829 ext. 101 
Fax: 250-386-0829 
nationalsales@hgdistribution.com

Quebec
Karen Stacey 
Tel: 514-704-3626/ 
1-855-444-0770 ext. 3 
Fax: 800-596-8496 
kstacey@hornblowerbooks.com

Neil MacRae 
Tel: 514-217-2350/ 
1-855-444-0770 ext. 4 
Fax: 800-596-8496 
montreal@hornblowerbooks.com

Louis-Marc Simard 
Tel: 514-239-3594/ 
1-855-444-0770 ext. 5 
lmsimard@hornblowerbooks.com

Toronto, Southwestern & Northern Ontario
Roberta Samec 
Tel: 416-461-7973/ 
1-855-444-0770 ext. 1 
Fax: 416-461-0365
rsamec@hornblowerbooks.com

Toronto, Eastern Ontario & Atlantic Canada
Laurie Martella 
Tel: 416-461-7973/ 
1-855-444-0770 ext. 2 
Fax: 416-461-0365
lmartella@hornblowerbooks.com

Alberta, Saskatchewan & Manitoba
Cory Manning 
Tel: 403-463-5521 
Fax: 403-249-2968 
cory@hgdistribution.com

British Columbia: Southern BC &  
the Lower Mainland
John Kitura 
Tel: 604-818-7614 
johnkitura@mac.com 

British Columbia: Central & Northern
Tom Simons 
Tel: 604-881-1015 
tsimons@hgdistribution.com

British Columbia: Islands
John Walls 
Tel: 250-888-2569 
bobojak@aol.com

CONTAC TS

C A N A D A

SPeCial maRKetS — Canada

Many Greystone books are available for 
wholesale purchase by customers outside 
of the book trade through our associa-
tion with the Heritage Group.

Heritage Group Distribution
Tel: 604-881-7067/800-665-3302
orders@hgdistribution.com
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u.S. SaleS and diStRibution

Publishers Group West/Ingram  
Content Group
866-400-5351
ips@ingramcontent.com 

U.S. Gift and Special Sales inquiries:
Tel: 866-400-5351
gift.sales@ingramcontent.com

For a complete list of U.S.  
representatives, contact: 
Jen Gauthier, Sales and Marketing 
Director
Tel: 604-875-1550 ext. 202 
jenniferg@greystonebooks.com

ingRam PubliSheR SeRviCeS  
inteRnational oRdeR infoRmation

United Kingdom, Ireland & Europe
General Enquiries:
IPSUK_enquiries@ingramcontent.com

Ordering information:
Grantham Book Services
Trent Road
Grantham, Ng31 7XQ, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1476 541 080
Fax: +44 (0) 1476 541 061
Orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk (UK)
Export@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk (export)

Australia
Ordering information:
NewSouth Books
15-23 Helles Avenue
Moorebank, NSW 2170
Phone: +61 (2) 8778 9999
Fax: +61 (2) 8778 9944
orders@tldistribution.com.au

all otheR maRKetS and geneRal  
inteRnational inquiRieS

Ingram Publisher Services International
1400 Broadway, Suite 520
New York, NY 10018
Email: IPS_Intlsales@ingramcontent.com

International Orders
Please send orders and remittances to:
IPS_international.orders@ 
ingramcontent.com

eBooK s  are available from all major 
ebook distributors.

maRKeting and PubliCit y inquiRieS

Megan Jones
megan.jones@greystonebooks.com
Tel: 604-875-1550 ext. 207

National Publicity, Canada
Corina Eberle 
corina.eberle@greystonebooks.com

UK Publicity
Fiona Brownlee 
fiona@brownleedonald.com

U.S. Publicity
Richard Nash / Emily Cook
+1-347-422-6274
greystone@thinkcursor.com

RightS and PeRmiSSionS inquiRieS

Andrea Damiani 
Tel: 604-875-1550 ext. 201 
rights@greystonebooks.com

CONTAC TS

inteRnational RightS agentS

China
Peony Literary Agency

France 
Eliane Benisti Agency

Germany
Susanne Rolf

Italy
Nabu International Literary Agency

Japan 
Japan Uni Agency

Poland 
Andrew Nurnberg Associates Warsaw

Spain and Portugal
Iniciativas Empresariales Ilustrata

All other territories represented by  
Greystone Books

head offiCe

Suite 302, 343 Railway Street
Vancouver, BC, V6A 1A4
Tel: 604-875-1550
Fax: 604-875-1556
greystonebooks.com

geneR al inquiRieS 
info@greystonebooks.com

U N I T E D  S TAT E S  &  I N T E R N AT I O N A L



Naturally Great Books



“Peter Wohlleben shows us the secret, sacred relationships  
among living beings on this miraculous planet”

Carl Safina

“A natural follow-on to ‘Trees’  
and just as beautifully questions human  

assumptions about nature.”

Washington Post

“Wohlleben conveys his findings  
in passages of pure poetry; he truly  

is an author to treasure.”

Booklist

“A veritable tree whisperer,  
Mr. Wohlleben projects an irresistible  

enthusiasm for his subject.”

Wall street Journal

isbn 978-1-77164-248-4

isbn 978-1-77164-301-6 isbn 978-1-77164-388-7

THE MYSTERIES OF NATURE
A Peter Wohlleben Trilogy


